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A long-standing problem with the m any-body approxim ations for interacting condensed bosons

hasbeen thedichotom y between the\conserving" and \gapless" approxim ations,which eitherobey

the conservationslawsorsatisfy the Hugenholtz-Pinescondition fora gaplessexcitation spectrum ,

in theorder.Itishereshown thatsuch a dichotom y doesnotexistfora system ofcom posite bosons,

which form as bound-ferm ion pairs in the strong-coupling lim it of the ferm ionic attraction. By

starting from theconstituentferm ions,forwhich conserving approxim ationscan beconstructed for

any value ofthe m utualattraction according to the Baym -K adano� prescriptions,itisshown that

these approxim ations also result in a gapless excitation spectrum for the boson-like propagators

in the broken-sym m etry phase. Thisholdsprovided the corresponding equationsforthe ferm ionic

single-and two-particle G reen’sfunctionsare solved self-consistently.

PACS num bers:PACS num bers:03.75.Ss,03.75.H h,05.30.Jp

M any-body decriptionsofa system ofinteracting con-

sensed bosonshavelongbeen known [1]to fallinto either

one oftwo classesofapproxim ation schem es,which are

alternatively consistentwith theconservation laws(con-

serving approxim ations) or with the absence of a gap

in the elem entary excitationsspectrum (gaplessapprox-

im ations).Having to choose between these two typesof

approxim ationsconstitutes a shortcom ing ofthe m any-

body theory for condensed bosons,as one would rather

like to dealwith approxim ations which are conserving

and gaplessatthe sam etim e.

Theseapproxim ation schem eshavebeen conceived for

interacting-boson system slike helium ,forwhich the in-

ternalferm ionicstructureisim m aterial,dueto thelarge

am ountofenergyrequiredtoexcitetheinternalferm ionic

degreesoffreedom com paredwith theenergyscalesofthe

experim ents.

Recentexperim entaladvanceswith ultracold trapped

Ferm iatom s have m ade it possible to produce system s

ofcom posite bosons (dim ers), whose binding energy is

com parablewith theenergy and tem peratureinvolved in

the experim ents[2]. The Bose-Einstein condensation of

the dim ershasalso been detected [3]. In these system s,

the internalferm ionic structure isde� nitely relevant,as

the binding energy of the dim ers can be tuned across

threshold via a Fano-Feshbach resonance [4], sweeping

from bound to unbound ferm ionsand viceversa.

Forthesesystem s,itappearsappropriateto construct

the dynam icalpropagators ofthe condensed com posite

bosons in term s ofthe constituent ferm ions,by follow-

ing the progressive quenching ofthe ferm ionic degrees

offreedom asthe ferm ionic attraction is increased. For

theconstituentferm ions,itisknown thatconserving ap-

proxim ationscan beconstructed forany valueofthem u-

tualattraction even in thebroken-sym m etry (super uid)

phase,via the Baym -K adano� prescriptions[5,6]which

require the self-consistent solution ofthe equations for

the single- and two-particle G reen’s functions. In this

way, conservation laws can be regarded to be ful� lled

not only in term s ofthe constituent ferm ions but also

in term s ofthe com posite bosons, when the ferm ionic

attraction getssu� ciently strong thatthe ferm ionic de-

greesoffreedom (internalto the com posite bosons)are

progressively quenched.

The question is whether such conserving approxim a-

tions(forthe constituentferm ionsand therefore forthe

com posite bosons) could also result into a gapless ex-

citation spectrum for the propagatorsofthe com posite

bosonsin thebroken-sym m etry phase,thegaplesscondi-

tion being required on generalgroundsby theoccurrence

ofaG oldstonem ode[7].[Thecaseofahom ogeneoussys-

tem willbe speci� cally considered when discussing the

absenceofa gap in thebosonicexcitation spectrum [8].]

Purposeofthispaperisto show thata given ferm ionic

conserving approxim ation also results in a gapless ex-

citation spectrum for the boson-like propagators. The

long-standingdichotom y between conservingand gapless

approxim ationscan thusbe apparently overcom e,when

thebosonsthem selvesaretreated atam orefundam ental

levelin term softhe constituentferm ions.

W e begin by generalizing to the com positebosonsthe

theorem ofHugenholtz-Pinesforordinary bosons,by fol-

lowing thetreatm entofRef.1 in term sofform ally exact

propagators(see also Ref.7). Ferm ionic conserving ap-

proxim ations to select approxim ate propagatorsfor the

com posite bosonswillbe considered later. To this end,

wede� ne a bosonic-like� eld operator

	 B (r)=

Z

d� �(�) #(r� �=2) "(r+ �=2) (1)

forany valueoftheferm ioniccoupling,where �(r)isa

ferm ionic� eld operatorwith spin �.W hen theferm ionic

attraction issu� ciently strong,on physicalgroundsthe

(realand norm alized)function �(�)can be taken asthe
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bound solution ofthe associated two-body problem . At

weakercoupling,a precisechoiceof�(�)isnotrequired.

Forinstance,itcould be taken asthe solution ofa gen-

eralized Cooper problem ,whereby the Ferm ienergy is

replaced by thecoupling-(and tem perature-)dependent

ferm ionicchem icalpotential�.To break thegaugesym -

m etry, the bosonic order param eter �(r) = h	 B (r)i�
is de� ned as the therm al average of the operator (1)

within the restricted (�) ensem ble ofRef.1. W ith the

Nam bu representation for the ferm ionic � eld operator

(	 1(r)=  "(r);	 2(r)=  
y

#
(r)),thistherm alaveragecan

then be expressed in term s ofthe anom alous ferm ionic

single-particleG reen’sfunction G12

h	
y

2
(r�

�

2
)	 1(r+

�

2
)i� = G12(r+

�

2
;r�

�

2
;� = 0� ) (2)

with im aginary tim e �.

In whatfollows,itisconvenientto considera general-

ized ferm ionicsingle-particleG reen’sfunction:

G(1;10) = �
hT�[S 	 (1)	

y(10)]i

hT�[S]i
(3)

with the notation 1 = (r1;�1;‘1)in term softhe Nam bu

spinor com ponent ‘. Here, T� is the im aginary-tim e-

ordering operator,h� � � iisa therm alaveragetaken with

the system grand-canonicalHam iltonian K = H � �N ,

	 (1)= expfK �1g	 ‘1
(r1)expf� K �1g,and the operator

S = expf�
R

d110	 y(1)U (1;10)	 (10)gcontainsthesource

term

U (1;10) =

�

Un(r1;r10;�1) Us(r10;r1;�1)
�

Us(r1;r10;�1) � Un(r1;r10;�1)

�

�(�1� �
+

10
)

(4)

with a norm al(Un) and a super uid (Us) com ponent.

[The norm alcom ponent Un willnot be needed in the

following,while the super uid com ponentUs willbe al-

lowed to vanish at the end ofthe calculation.] In the

static case (when U does not depend on the im aginary

tim e), the generalized de� nition (3) concides with the

ordinary de� nition [like Eq.(2)]within the �� ensem ble.

W ith the de� nition (3),the bosonic order param eter is

generalized asfollows:

�(r) =

Z

d� �(�)G12(r+
�

2
;�;r�

�

2
;�

+ ): (5)

Suppose now that Us(r;r
0;�) is varied by a sm all

uniform change of phase �� , such that �Us(r;r
0;�)�=

i�� Us(r;r
0;�). This change can be reabsorbed by a

canonicaltranform ation ofthe ferm ionic � eld operators,

so thatthecorresponding changeoftheorderparam eter

(5)isgiven by ��(r)= � i�� �(r)to theleading orderin

�� .Thechange��(r)can becalculated alternatively via

the de� nitions(5)and (3),by perform ing the functional

derivative of(3)with respectto a variation ofUs. O ne

obtains:

��(r)= �

Z

d� �(�)

Z

dr2 dr
0
2

Z

d�2

�

h

L(r+
�

2
;�;1;r2;�2;2;r�

�

2
;�

+
;2;r02;�

+

2
;1)

� �Us(r2;r
0
2;�2)

�

+ L(r+
�

2
;�;1;r2;�2;1;r�

�

2
;�

+
;2;r02;�

+

2
;2)

� �Us(r
0
2;r2;�2)] : (6)

Here, L(1;2;10;20) = G2(1;2;1
0;20)� G(1;10)G(2;20) is

the two-particle correlation function expressed in term s

ofthegeneralized ferm ionictwo-particleG reen’sfunction

G2(1;2;1
0
;20) =

hT�[S 	 (1)	 (2)	
y(20)	 y(10)]i

hT�[S]i
; (7)

and is obtained via the functional derivative

L(1;2;10;20)= � �G(1;10)=�U (20;2).

By a sim ilar token,for the adjoint �(r)� of�(r) one

obtains��(r)� = i�� �(r)�,aswellas

��(r)� = �

Z

d� �(�)

Z

dr2 dr
0
2

Z

d�2

�

h

L(r�
�

2
;�;2;r2;�2;2;r+

�

2
;�

+
;1;r02;�

+

2
;1)

� �Us(r2;r
0
2;�2)

�

+ L(r�
�

2
;�;2;r2;�2;1;r+

�

2
;�

+
;1;r02;�

+

2
;2)

� �Us(r
0
2;r2;�2)] (8)

in the place of(6). [The quantity �(r)� is de� ned like

in Eq.(5)with G21 replacing G12,and coincideswith the

com plex conjugateof�(r)in the static case.]

The static and uniform lim itofthe above resultscan

be considered at this point. Accordingly,without loss

ofgenerality we let Us(r;r
0;�)! Us�(jr� r

0j) in both

Eqs.(6)and (8),where Us isa (com plex)constantand

�(r)the sam e function ofEq.(1).W e also introduce the

Fourierrepresentation:

L(1;2;10;20)=

Z
dp

(2�)3

1

�

X

n

Z
dp0

(2�)3

1

�

X

n0

(9)

�

Z
dq

(2�)3

1

�

X

�

e
i(p+ q)�r1 e

ip
0
�r2 e

�ip�r
0

1 e
�i(p

0
+ q)�r

0

2

� e
�i(! n + 
 � )�1 e

�i!
n
0�2 e

i!n �
0

1 e
i(!

n
0+ 
 � )�

0

2 L
‘1‘

0

2

‘
0

1
‘2
(p;p0;q) :

Here,p,p0,and q are wave vectors,!n = (2n + 1)�=�

(n integer) is a ferm ionic M atsubara frequency (� be-

ing the inverse tem perature), 
� = 2��=� (� inte-

ger) a bosonic M atsubara frequency,and p = (p;!n),

p0= (p0;!n0),and q = (q;
�)isa four-vectornotation.

By straightforward m anipulations of Eqs.(6) and (8),

and by recalling the identities ��(r) = � i�� �(r) and

�Us(r;r
0;�) = i�� Us(r;r

0;�) (plus their adjoints),one

endsup with the m atrix equation

�

�

� �

�

=

�

G 11
22(q! 0) G 12

21(q! 0)

G 21
12(q! 0) G 22

11(q! 0)

� �

Us

� Us

�

(10)
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forU and � real,with the notation

G
‘1‘

0

2

‘
0

1
‘2
(q) = �

Z
dp

(2�)3

1

�

X

n

e
i!n 0

+

Z
dp0

(2�)3

1

�

X

n0

e
i!

n
00

+

� �(p + q=2)�(p0+ q=2)L
‘1‘

0

2

‘
0

1
‘2
(p;p0;q): (11)

Itcan be readily veri� ed that,in the lim itUs ! 0,the

de� nition (11)correspondsto the fourpossible (norm al

and anom alous) bosonic-like propagators which can be

constructed with the operator(1)and itsadjoint.

Before letting Us ! 0 in Eq.(10),it is convenient to

introducetheinverseofthem atrix on itsright-hand side

and write
�

G 11
22(q! 0) G 12

21(q! 0)

G 21
12(q! 0) G 22

11(q! 0)

�

=
1

AD � B C

�

D � B

� C A

�

:

(12)

M atrix inversion ofEq.(10)then yieldsthe conditions

A � B = 0 ; C � D = 0 ; (13)

in order to have a � nite value for the order param eter

� in the lim it U s ! 0. These conditions are not inde-

pendentfrom each other,sinceonecan proveon general

ground from tim e-reversalinvariance that A = D and

B = C . The denom inator in Eq.(12) then reduces to

AD � B C = (A � B )(A + B ),and vanishes owing to

(13).Thisim pliesthatthebosonic-likepropagators(11)

aresingularwhen q! 0,irrespectiveofthe value ofthe

ferm ioniccoupling.In thepresentcontext,thecondition

A � B = 0 correspondsto theHugenholtz-Pinestheorem

forordinary bosons[9].Itim plies,in particular,thatthe

com posite bosons,which form when theferm ionicattrac-

tion isstrong enough,havea gapless spectrum .

All considerations m ade so far hold for the ex-

act ferm ionic single- [Eq.(3)] and two-particle [Eq.(7)]

G reen’s functions. The crucialpoint to derive the re-

sult(10)wasthatthe single-and two-particle ferm ionic

G reen’s functions are related to each other via a func-

tionaldi� erentiation in the presence ofthe externalpo-

tentialU . W hen dealing with ferm ions,it is standard

practiceto explorethisrelation further[5,6],by exploit-

ing the Dyson’sequation with the self-energy � :

� G
�1 (1;2)=

@

@�1
�(1;2)+ M (1;2)+ U (1;2)+ � (1;2):

(14)

In this expression, M (1;2) = �3
‘1‘2

(h(r1)� �)�(r1 �

r2)�(�1 � �2)where �
3 isa Paulim atrix and h(r)isthe

single-particle Ham iltonian (which,in general,includes

an externalstatic potential). The two-particle correla-

tion function L iscorrespondingly obtained as:

� L(1;2;10;20)=
�G(1;10)

�U (20;2)

= �

Z

d34G(1;3)
�G�1 (3;4)

�U (20;2)
G(4;10)= G(1;20)G(2;10)

+

Z

d3456G(1;3)G(6;10)
�� (3;6)

�G(4;5)
(� )L(4;2;5;20):(15)

Itthussatis� estheBethe-Salpeterequation,with kernel

�� =�G related to the kernel� ofthe Dyson’s equation

(14). The lim it U ! 0 can be taken in Eqs.(14) and

(15)wheneverappropriate.

Selection ofan approxim ateferm ionicm any-body the-

ory starts with an approxim ate choice of the func-

tional form of the self-energy � in term s of G (and

ofthe two-body interaction). The equations (14) and

(15) are then solved self-consistently, with the respec-

tive approxim ate kernels � and �� =�G. In addition,

Eq.(15) im plies that Eq.(6) (and its adjoint (8)) holds

even for the approxim ate theory,since L (with the ap-

proxim ate kernel�� =�G) stillrepresents the functional

derivative ofG with respect to U . The alternative re-

sult ��(r) = � i�� �(r) is instead obtained in the ap-

proxim ate theory by noting that,underthe transform a-

tion Us(r;r
0;�) ! ei�� Us(r;r

0;�),the approxim ate o� -

diagonalsingle-particle G reen’s function G12 of Eq.(5)

trasform sasG12 ! ei�� G12.Asaconsequence,theresult

(13)followseven within the approxim ate theory,im ply-

ing a gapless spectrum .

Conserving approxim ationsforferm ionsare sim ilarly

based on Eqs. (14) and (15), which are solved self-

consistently fora given approxim atechoiceof� .In this

case,the self-energy has to be chosen appropriately,to

com ply with the requirem entsoflocalnum berconserva-

tion and gauge invariance [10]. It is then required that

the sym m etry property L(1;2;10;20) = L(2;1;20;10) is

satis� ed by the approxim ate L. To this end,it is suf-

� cient that the approxim ate kernel�� =�G ofEq.(15)

satis� esthe sam e sym m etry property. Thisproperty is,

in turn,m etby any � � derivable approxim ation forthe

self-energy � ofEq.(14),whereby � (1;2)= �� =�G(2;1)

isobtained from an approxim atefunctional� .[6]Atten-

tion m ust be paid to the fact that a given choice for �

m ay notm eetthisrequirem ent,unlesscertain diagram s

for� aretaken together[6,11].

Itisnow evidentthata conserving approxim ation for

the constituent ferm ions,which holds for any value of

their m utual attraction, will also result in a conserv-

ing approxim ation for the com posite bosons that form

in strong coupling. The sam e ferm ionic conserving ap-

proxim ation will further result in a gapless spectrum

for the com posite bosons,as the sam e requirem ent for

Eqs.(14)and (15)to be sim ultaneously self-consistently

satis� ed appliesto both (conserving and gapless)proce-

dures.Thisprovesourclaim .From theaboveconsidera-

tions,itisalsoclearthattherequirem entsforaferm ionic

approxim ation tobeconservingatany given couplingare

m orestringentthan theabsenceofagap in theexcitation

spectrum ofthe com positebosonsin strong coupling.

A well-known exam ple ofa ferm ionic conserving ap-

proxim ation,which resultsforany coupling in a gapless

spectrum forthecollectivem odeassociated with thebro-

ken sym m etry [10],istheBCS (o� -diagonal)approxim a-

tion for � , shown in Fig.1(a) with the associated po-
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FIG . 1: Self-energy � derived from the potential � with

the associated kernel�� =�G,for(a)the BCS approxim ation

and (b)the t-m atrix approxim ation in the broken-sym m etry

phase. Fulllines represent ferm ionic (self-consistent) single-

particle G reen’s functions, with the arrows pointing from

the second to the � rst argum ent;broken lines represent the

ferm ionic interaction potential.

tential� and kernel�� =�G ofthe Bethe-Salpeterequa-

tion (15).In thiscase,the self-consistentsolution ofthe

Dyson’sequation (14)reducesto thesolution oftheBCS

gap equation;in addition,this equation coincides with

thecondition A � B = 0 ofEq.(13)which guaranteesthe

absence ofa gap in the bosonic excitation spectrum . In

thissim plecase,therefore,theself-consistentsolution of

theBCS gap equation issu� cientfortheapproxim ation

to be conserving and gapless. M ore generally,separate

solutionsofthe equations(14)and (15)are required for

the approxim ation to be conserving and gapless.Forin-

stance,totheself-energy� within theferm ionict-m atrix

approxim ationin thebroken-sym m etryphase[12],shown

in Fig.1(b)with the associated potential� ,there corre-

spond three distinct contributionsto the kernel�� =�G,

also shown in Fig.1(b). W hen considering the BCS and

t-m atrix approxim ationsfor� together,to geta gapless

spectrum itisthusnotenough to solve self-consistently

the Dyson’s equation for G with both self-energy con-

tributions, if one solves at the sam e tim e the Bethe-

Salpeter equation with only the BCS contribution to

kernel�� =�G. By doing so, one would, in fact, om it

the three contributions to �� =�G depicted in Fig.1(b),

whose presence is required by conserving criteria. Ad-

ditionalconserving and gapless approxim ations can be

sim ilarly constructed by suitablechoicesoftheferm ionic

self-energy.

In conclusion, we have shown that a given conserv-

ing approxim ation for the constituent ferm ions also re-

sults into a gapless spectrum for the com posite bosons.

By following the form ation ofthe bosonsfrom the con-

stituentferm ions asthe ferm ionic attraction is progres-

sively increased,a long-standing (conserving vsgapless)

dichotom y can thus be resolved, at least at a form al

level. Although the self-consistentsolution ofthe equa-

tionsdeterm ining the ferm ionic single-and two-particle

G reen’sfunctionsm ight,in general,involveconsiderable

num ericallabor,enforcingtheferm ionicconservingcrite-

ria provesperse su� cientto geta gaplessbosonicspec-

trum .
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M orandifor a criticalreading ofthe m anuscript. This
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